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project abstract

1

In a 2011 exhibition at the New Museum of Contemporary Art entitled “Cronocaos,” Rem Koolhaas and Shohei Shigematsu highlight and heavily criticize the rise in power of the architectural
preservationist and historicist. They believe that, with 12% of the world already “historical
areas,” there is a loss of true architectural drive and identity. Instead, resultant buildings exude
timelessness, creating a “watered down” version of what once was. Koolhaas claims “the various elements of this exhibition attempt to show the wrenching simultaneity of preservation and
destruction that is destroying any sense of the linear evolution of time and propelling us into a
period of ‘Cronocaos.’”1 Though a bit histrionic, Koolhaas brings up important issues concerning
the perpetual discord between the historical preservationist and the modern architect.
This polemic provokes me to investigate the phenomena surrounding the concepts of identity and preservation within a place. Common terms associated with the post-WWII debates on
modernism and context, I would like to resurface and rework their issues within how they are
manifested into this debate between preserving and designing. To do this, several questions
must be addressed: How are they individually defined? What is the essence of a place; can it be
preserved…should it? How do we design for the 21st century in a historical area? Can a place’s
identity be maintained without sacrificing contemporary ideals?
Contemporary architecture needs to solidify its role amongst the pressures of preservation. It
is crucial to build reflective of our time, even within a historical area. Though the past should
be appreciated, it cannot be revived. Architectural design should exhibit a successive evolution
instead of white washing its progression. The essence of a place must be interpreted, distilling
and capturing its characteristics while establishing a more authentic architecture of the present.
Identity endures not in appearance but with the culture, tradition, technology and people of a
particular time.

Figure 1:
PAUL KLEE, painter
Switzerland, 1879 - Switzerland, 1940
Initial plan for a section of the theoretical instruction at the German Bauhaus.
Description of a line.(1925).
Pg. 16. Pedagogical Sketchbook, New York,
Fredrick A. Praeger, Inc. 1972.

“Real places are not static. They grow and change. They
have to grow and change: if they do not they are dead.
Period.”2
Paul Goldberger to the Nantucket Historical Commission
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Nantucket, with its sentimentally restrictive building codes, is preventing its new architecture any
direct dialogue with contemporary technologies. This forced mimicry of the past devalues the
island’s historical authenticity and suffocates its vivacious nature. Architecture should reclaim the
space and speak true to the essence of the place and the people living within it. A cohesive understanding of the cultural and physical network of the island and the habitual experiences of the
people who live and vacation there must be pursued. Through an investigation of these definitive
characteristics, outside of the code book, an architectural insertion inherent with the 21st century
can be produced, showcasing Nantucket as the dynamic and evolving seaside community that it is.
For my first stage of research, the terms identity, place, and essence should be clarified. Christian
Norberg-Shultz describes place as “a totality made up of concrete things having material substance, shape texture and color.”3 Place, for me, is both a symbolic and physical space. Identity
is defined in Merriam Webster dictionary as “(1) sameness of essential or generic character in
different instances, (2) the distinguishing character or personality of an individual.”4 This can
be interpreted, stating that a character that distinguishes a particular place directly correlates
to its identity. I observe the word “essence” through the notion of essence versus appearance.
This is seen most clearly within the work of Paul Klee, an artist who distills the true qualities of
movements, landscapes and forms in his paintings to represent the true character of his subjects.
He writes “art does not reproduce the visible but makes visible…the purer the graphic work,
that is the more emphasis it puts on the basic formal elements, the less well suited it will be to the
realistic representation of visible things.”5

“While the greatest architecture conveys an aura of timelessness, it also
reflects the authenticity of its own
time and place.”10
Cathleen McGuigan

Figure 2:
I.M.Pei’s addition to the Louvre, Paris (1989)

http://www.delfos.tur.ar/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/
Louvre-Paris2.jpg

There are a variety of opinions involving the topics of place and identity, ranging from simulating
a context to rejecting it in totality. In order to obtain a more critical perspective, I will engage with
varied spectrum. On the more traditional end rests Robert Adam and Christian Norberg-Shultz. Both advocate for historicism, justifying that keeping with a traditional language creates a
“symbolic understanding of place.”6 Rem Koolhaas, opposing this, declares, “the stronger the
identity, the more it imprisons.”7 Aldo Rossi in his work Architecture of the City and Kenneth
Frampton, promoting “Critical Regionalism,” wade in the middle, supporting modern architecture
yet maintaining a respect for local culture.8 The exploration and comprehension of these different
aspects of this debate in relation to the time of which they were promoted will provide me with
a critical groundwork from which to explore. From this, I will specifically look at Colin Rowe and
Fred Koetter’s work Collage City. A postmodern reaction to planning and the concept of utopia,
this directly correlates with the idea of nostalgia, preservation and modern architecture and the
balance between “memory” and “prophecy.”9
7

Next, I will investigate precedents of designing contemporary within a historical environment. This
is evident through the lens of European cities, in particular Carlo Scarpa’s work in Venice and the
built environment of London. Capturing the Italian essence without sacrificing his modern practices, Carlo Scarpa was able to develop an architecture in post WWII Italy that reflected its time while
also creating dialect with the existing the environment. His Fondazione Querini Stapalia in Venice
is the best example of this.11 From Christopher Wren to Norman Foster, London is a collection of
different types of architectural histories which work as a collective whole, each building representing a particular generation and origin. The authenticity of London’s built environment is something
to observe in the context of building within a historical area while reflecting the condition of the
present.
Alongside theoretical comprehension, a thorough study of the island of Nantucket is necessary. A
small whaling port to a 50,000 people a year tourist destination, the town has developed throughout its existence. It is important to have a complete understanding of its history, demographics,
culture and dynamic. To achieve this, I will pursue a series of large and small scale mapping which
observes the various facets of the island, ranging from the land/water relationship to the street
proliferation. To obtain insight into the peoples and culture of the place, I will also compile a
detailed analysis of the island’s demographics. Furthermore, the existing architecture and its historical intentions, scale, materials and functions should be observed and diagrammed. Built under
the strict dictation of the Nantucket Historic District Commission, these diagrams should highlight
and be heavily critical of the current camouflaging of past and present infrastructure.

8

The site, located on the “Steamboat Wharf” along the inner harbor, and the program, a transportation terminal establish a codependent relationship. Situated on the wharf where one enters the
island via ferry from the mainland, there needs to be a series of diagrams addressing its position
along the waterfront and its proximity to the main commercial area of the town. There also needs
to be a series of mapping which deals with current transportation on Nantucket in relation to its
scale. How long does it take to walk or bike somewhere? Where do the current bus routes run?
How does the downtown proliferate into other areas of the island?
Because of the nature of the program, necessary factual information must be obtained for
further programmatic and scalar investigations. What are the requirements for ferry ports and
bus stations? How large are the ferries that go to the island, how many people do they hold and
transport on a given day? How large are the buses, how many are there? What are the rules and
standardizations that result? What facilities must be provided?
Furthermore, a series of specific precedent studies in relation to the program and architecture
should be pursued. Historical transportation systems, particularly 19th century train stations,
and their manifestation of the new iron technology are important to regard. This project also
requires precedents pertaining to connection, technology, large roof structures, and entrance.
Sailing, from a historically crucial vessel for Nantucket’s whaling industry to a favorite pastime, can
be observed for an architectural reinterpretation of the history of place. Its physics, tectonics,
and materials should be investigated, inspiring this new infrastructural water-land transition. The
sailing industry in Nantucket has evolved over time, why not the architecture?

Figure 3:
Nantucket harbor.

Nantucket is suffering through its architectural limitations. By attempting to imitate the past, the
island is debilitating its historical heritage and extenuating its position in the present. As Paul
Goldberger says, “while Nantucket may contain museums, it should not be itself a museum.”12
The island’s architecture must reflect its presence as a vivacious and functioning community. The
essence of a place does not reside in submission to a predetermined appearance. Instead, it is
the culminated understanding of the history, culture, landscape and habits of a particular area, its
identity. Design must force progression. Through a comprehension of the essence of place, a
symbolic reinterpretation of the past can be pursued while simultaneously generating an architecture reflective of its time.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/28798135@
N07/6657150111/

Figure 4:
Nantucket sailboat. Tectonic development

http://www.flickr.com/photos/lusiabee/3832793248/
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clarification of terms
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place
I am defining place through the lens of Christian Norberg-Shultz who describes it as:

“a totality made up of concrete things having material
substance, shape, texture and color.”13

Place is both a physical and symbolic space, encompassing the people, buildings, landscapes and
culture which surrounds it.

identity
Merriam Webster defines identity in two facets:
1. sameness of essential or generic character in different instances
2. the distinguishing character or personality of an individual14
Identity resonates with a place’s distinct characteristics. Identity is the aspect which sets us apart
from the crowd, which sets a place apart from other places. It can be composed of several different facets, each contributing to a larger entity.

essence
The word essence I am using as a direct notion of the concept of essence versus appearance.
This is most clearly seen within the work of Paul Klee. Klee, a Bauhaus artist, paints through
distilling his subjects to their ultimate being, their essence.

“Art does not reproduce the visible but makes visible...the
purer the graphic work, that is the more emphasis it puts
on the basic formal elements, the less well-suited it will
be to the realistic representation of visible things.”15
By dissolving a reliance on appearance, Klee is able to capture the true character and identity of
the people, landscapes, and motions he observes.
Figure 1:
Paul Klee: Highways and Byways (1929)

http://students.ou.edu/P/Amanda.M.Primeaux-1/klee_highway-byways.jpg
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critical lens
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CRITICAL LENS_THEORETICAL SPECTRUM

The topic of preservation and contemporary architecture within a historical area has surfaced an abundance of
thought and criticism, writings ranging from historicism to radicalism. Below is a spectrum which highlights some of
the varied opinions beginning with Robert Adam, a London-based architect arguing for a “tradition” based design
resonant on history, and ending with Rem Koolhaas, who believes the need to preserve and retain identity is debasing contemporary practice.

ROBERT ADAM
London based traditional style architect
“The architectural preoccupation with
the genuine does not fit this picture. It
might be reassuring to know that a
tradition is old but it does not matter
very much. Knowing that Christmas trees
were first introducted by Prince Albert
in the 19th century does not stop us
buying them. Everyone knows they are
part of a tradition, they are not fakes or
dishonest, they are traditional.” 16

16

CHRISTIAN NORBERGSHULTZ
Supporter of traditional style buidling in
order to preserve a “symbolic
understandting of place”
“We have every reason to believe
that the human alienation so
common today, to a high extent is
due to the scarce possibilities of
orientation offered by the modern
environment” 17

Figure 1:
Timeline of various theorists

Photos from:http://www.e-architect.co.uk/
architects/robert_adam_architects.htm
http://www.aho.no/en/aho/news-and-events/calendar/2009/book-launch-an-eye-for-place/
http://www.dominadesign.com/img/prodotti/
Alessi/Alessi-Wrist-watch-Momento-by-AldoRossi-AAZ-598.jpg
http://blogs.gsd.harvard.edu/loeb-fellows/
files/2012/09/columbia-gsapp-frampton.jpg

ALDO ROSSI

KENNETH FRAMPTON

REM KOOLHAAS

“We cannot study the city
simply from a historical point
of view. Instead we must
carefully elaborate a city’s
enduring elements or permanences so as to avoid seeing
the history of the city solely
as a function of them.” 18

Questions the place-less Modern style while simultaneously
addressing the need for new architecture:
“Critical Regionalism recognizes that no living
tradition remains available to modern man other
than the subtle procedures of synthetic contradiction. Any attempt to circumvent the dialectics of this
creative process through the eclectic procedures of
historicism can only result in consumerist iconography masquerading as culture.” 19

“Idenity is like a mousetrap in which
more and more mice have to share
the original bait, and which, on
closer inspection, may have been
empty for centuries. The stronger
identity, the more it imprisions...a
polished caricature” 20

17

“Why should we be obliged to prefer a
nostalgia for the future to that for the
past? Could not this ideal city, at once and
the same time, behave, quite explicitly, as
both a theater of prophecy and a theater of
memory?”
23

18

collage city
In the middle of the spectrum, amongst Kenneth Frampton and Aldo Rossi, resides Colin Rowe.
Like his fellow postmodern counterparts, Rowe is critical of the modern movement’s common
disregard for a place’s identity while still expressing a need for new architecture. This is clearly
displayed in his book, written alongside Fred Koetter, entitled Collage City.
Collage City, published in 1978, focuses on the modern idea of

“total planning” and the concepts
surrounding the word “utopia.” Rowe stresses that this concept of utopia fuels both the desire to
master plan as well as a desire to preserve, creating a strong divide between an excitement for
the future and a nostalgia for the past. He writes:
“We live in townscape and, after a trek, we shop in Futurism; and, as we migrate
between the ‘relative’ and the ‘rational,’ between fantasies of what once was and
what is to be, then receiving as we do an elementary lesson in philosophy and its
variants, no doubt we can scarcely fail but be edified.”21
As architects, we have been conditioned to look towards the future (as we should). Rowe argues,
in respect to our position as future-seekers, that we must also not disregard the past. He describes this when defining two distinct utopias: the ideal future utopia and a nostalgic recreation
of a “past” utopia, also known as Superstudio’s Cartesian Grid and Disney World. Superstudio
exposes its utopia, maintaining no connection to past habit, context or tradition. Disney World, on
the otherhand, is built under a falsified illusion of the past, imitating tradition while disregarding its
true characteristics.22 Can we somehow balance between the two?
This idea reinforces my question of how to approach designing with the contemporary. I agree
with Rowe that architects should look to the future as well as retain a memory and knowledge of
the past. We should not design with disregard to a particular area, however we should not attempt
to recreate what once was. “Collage City,” the title and ultimately proposal for Rowe and Koetter
concludes with the suggestion of just that, a city containing a mix of different utopias. In this respect, the “theater of prophecy” and “theater of memory” can begin to create a dialect between
the past and the future while providing flexibility and action for the present.23
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theoretical precedents
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THEORETICAL PRECEDENTS_CARLO SCARPA

fondazione querini stampalia
Carlo Scarpa, an Italian architect, is known for his modern
insertions into historical environments. Many of his works
are located in Venice, an area defined through its architectural style. The Fondazione Querini Stampalia, in Venice, is
a renovation by Scarpa begun in 1961. Originally a 16th
century palazzo, Scarpa was assigned to reprogram the
building into a museum.
The palazzo is located within a small piazza, in close proximity to the Piazza San Marco. Separated from the piazza
by bridge, the building is situated directly on a small canal.
Scarpa makes small moves throughout his intervention
which deal with the water to land transition and ending with
a garden in the rear. Though using a modern tectonic, the
interest of water as well as the close-knit composition of
the spaces resemble an essence that is truly Venetian.

eum

mus

gar
Figure 1:
Long section through the ground floor with the new
bridge in the background
Drawn by author
Figure 2:
Material detail of stone steps
Photo taken by author
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THEORETICAL PRECEDENTS_CARLO SCARPA

fondazione querini stampalia
The building faced problems with the ground floor and the issue of
rising tides, causing Scarpa’s intervention to be not only inventive
in dealing with its surrounding aesthetic context but systematic as
well:
“The design would therefore need to take into consideration the
morphological and material qualities of a historic Venetian palazzo on one hand, and the needs related to the change of use on
the other. In this perspective and, even more so, in the eyes of a
Venetian architect, the recurring state of deterioration cause by the
rising of the tides was an unavoidably specific reality of the urban
context”25
With a new entrance bridge relating to Venetian boat building,
materials including iron and marble, and a tectonic approach to
Venice’s rising tides, Scarpa developed a modern insertion into and
a reinterpretation of Venetian architecture.

1
Figure 1:
Long section through the ground floor with the new
bridge in the background
Drawn by author
Figure 2:
Material detail of stone steps
Photo taken by author

Figure 3:
Material detail of ceiling
Photo taken by author

Figure 4 (right):
New bridge entrance to the museum in comparison
to an older Venetian bridge

2

Photo from: http://www.flickr.com/photos/jorgemeijide/6819644845/, edited by author

2

1
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THEORETICAL PRECEDENTS_LONDON

london, england
The Prince of Wales is known for his outspoken distaste for
modern architecture. Describing the National Gallery extension as
“a monstrous carbuncle on the face of a much-loved and elegant
friend,”26 he expresses deep concern with the city of London and
the architecture boom it experienced as it rose to be one of the
globes leading figures. I disagree.
London is a city which has evolved and grown overtime. Its mix of
building styles reflects its past while new construction looks to the
future. Although the Shard, the newest Renzo Piano skyscraper
soars above the skyline almost ostentatiously, it is a reflection of
power and strength the city is confident to exude.

Figure 1:
Aerial view of London

Photo from: http://www.nationalcapitals.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/aerial-view-river-thames-london-united-kingdom.jpg, edited by author
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THEORETICAL PRECEDENTS_LONDON

brushfield street
Brushfield Street, located between the City of London and East London, is an example of a street which has developed with time without
dominating or destroying the existing historic fabric. Serving as an
important transition point between the city and its eastern outskirts,
Brushfield Street has been home to the Spitalfields Market from as
early as the 17th century. In 1729, Christ Church Spitalfields was
built. Designed by Nicolas Hawksmoor, the church was a result of the
Act for Building Fifty New Churches passed in 1711 by Parliament,
which sought to construct churches within London’s newer developments.27 Designed to tower above the existing fabric, the church’s
tall steeple represents the power religion possessed during the 18th
century, just as modern skyscrapers do for businesses today.
In the early 2000s, the Spitalfields Redevelopment program, headed
by Foster and Partners, was put forth. Its aim was to link the historical East End with the modern city fabric. The project consisted of
new office buildings, apartments, shops and restaurants as well as a
new public plaza.28 The buildings, though contemporary insertions,
handle their connection to the existing carefully. Towards the east end
of the street, the scale of the modern becomes smaller to allow for
the Christ Church to dominate over its subjects. The street in turn becomes a collection of old and new, unashamed of its past or present
architecture.

Figure 1: Regional Bank of Scotland Building, 1998

Figure 2: Spitalfield redevelopment, plaza, 2005

Figure 1:

http://maps.google.com/maps?client=safari&rls=en&q=bushfield+street+london+maps&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&sa=N&tab=wl

Figure 2:

http://maps.google.com/maps?client=safari&rls=en&q=bushfield+street+london+maps&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&sa=N&tab=wl

Figure 3:

http://maps.google.com/maps?client=safari&rls=en&q=bushfield+street+london+maps&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&sa=N&tab=wl

Figure 4:

http://maps.google.com/maps?client=safari&rls=en&q=bushfield+street+london+maps&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&sa=N&tab=wl

Figure 5:

http://maps.google.com/maps?client=safari&rls=en&q=bushfield+street+london+maps&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&hl=en&sa=N&tab=wl
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Figure 3: Early 19th century budlings along Brushfield with the more modern intervention on the right

Figure 4: 1928 buildings with the 2005 contemporary apartments behind

Figure 5: Christ Churth Spitalfields, leading into East London

Figure 5: View from Fournier Street (buildings circa mid 18th century) looking back at Brushfield
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SITE_ISLAND AND SURROUNDING CONTEXT
NEW BEDFORD

Figure 1:
Map of Nantucket Island and surrounding land, the
island is located 30 miles off the Massachussets
shore
Drawn by author
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WOOD’S HOLE

MARTHA’S VINEYARD

NANTUCKET
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SITE_HISTORICAL

nantucket, massachusetts
Nantucket is an island located approximately 30 miles off of the coast of Massachusetts. It was settled in 1659 by English colonists, entitled Sherburne. After initially settling west
and inland to farm (Figure 1), the settlers soon realized the potential of sea and relocated into what is now Nantucket Harbor in 1720. This ignited the island over the next century, morphing the quiet Quaker town into a booming center of the whaling industry. By the height of its economic power, in 1842, Nantucket had quadrupled in size. After the shift
to petroleum in 1852, the dependence on whaling drastically declined, lowering the island into an economic depression. Through an increase in ferry service as well as a series of
advertisements, Nantucket re-emerged as a tourist destination, boosting its economy and increasing its population.29

Figure 1: Original island settlement (pre-whaling), 1672
Inland House Lots
Figure 1

Drawn by author

Figure 2

Digital Sanborn Maps

http://sanborn.umi.com.libezproxy2.syr.edu/cgi-bin/auth.cgi?command=AccessOK&CCSI=270n, edited by author

Figure 3

Digital Sanborn Maps

http://sanborn.umi.com.libezproxy2.syr.edu/cgi-bin/auth.cgi?command=AccessOK&CCSI=270n, edited by author

Figure 4

Drawn by author
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Figure 2: Nantucket Harbor 1887. Formed to host whaling industry boom (prosperous from 1700s - 1850)

Figure 3: 1904 Inner Harbor. Island beginning to receive tourists, ports altered for steamships

Figure 5: 2012 map of the Inner Harbor, tourism Nantucket’s primary source of income
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SITE_PRESENT DAY ISLAND

present day island
Nantucket today remains an island which relies on tourism as its main source
of income. Its 18th and 19th century architecture remains untouched, primarily
because of its post-whaling economic depression and later through its strict
preservation. In 1966, the town of Nantucket was registered as a Historic
Landmark. Since then, the Nantucket Historic District Commission has reigned,
continuously developing a strict set of codes for both new and old buildings in
an effort to contain the “precious character and visual quality of this unspoiled
setting, town and landscape”30 With population both full time and seasonal residents exponentially increasing, the island continues to expand and build while
complying with preservation laws and a forced style.
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Figure 5: Island population from 1910-2010, exponential increase31

Figure 1: Land/water gradient
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2010 census
yearly population

Figure 2: Land v. beach, Nantucket is surrounded entirely by beaches, most are accessible
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drawing and collage by author

Figure 2

drawing and collage by author
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drawing and collage by author

Figure 4

drawing and collage by author
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Figure 6: Seasonal population of overnight residents. The island seasonally drastically increases its population

Figure 6

image by author
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Figure 3: Main streets, concentrated in the center then sprawl outwards

Figure 4: Commercial (navy) v, residential (tan) spaces. Most commercial areas located in the center
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SITE_BUILDING HISTORY

timeline_1659-1810
The evolution of Nantucket and its buildings derived from its economic and cultural status (for the first few couple of centuries). Because of the cold winds in the winter and the
lack of vegetation or drastic topography for shelter, the early buildings were very simple and compact, using clapboard or shingle imported from the mainland. During the beginning of the whaling industry, most of the buildings were constructed by the ship’s carpenters and were executed using the same materials and fashions. They were built compact
as well, with low ceilings and no excessive space. The structures were also clustered together to provide additional shelter.33

Original settlement moves from
midland towards the harbor

1720

1686

1750

1659

1716

English colonists settle on the
island, named Sherbourne
originally

First wharf was built in the Great
Harbor

1723

Straight Wharf was built to host the
whaling ships, the whaling industry
boom commences
38

1794

1809

1791

1795

1810

First whaling ship, “Beaver,” to
sail completly around Cape Horn

Island officially changed its name
from Sherburne to Nantucket

First ship built on Nantucket,
“Rose,” was launched
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SITE_BUILDING HISTORY

timeline_1810-1896

1820

40

1837

1818

1842

The Steamship Authority was
created, making its first trip to
the island carrying 80 passengers.

The height of Nantucket’s
whaling industry

As Nantucket became economically strong within the whaling industry, its buildings began to
reflect its power. Wealthy shipowners and captains constructed larger homes adapting Federal
and Greek Revival styles, reinforcing their status. Brick was imported into the island (difficult
to do so at the time) and was used for mercantile buildings. At the beginning of the rise of
tourism on the island, the Victorian style also became popular. Many of these buildings were
removed or “restored” after 20th century preservation, considered “unindigenous” to the
island.34

1871

1852

1890
1884

1896

The Nantucket Hotel, the first
hotel on the island, was
constructed marking the start of
a new tourist economy

Last whaling ship set sail on the
island marking the official end of
the whaling industry

Refining process to make kerosene from
oil developed, erasing need for whale oil
41

SITE_BUILDING HISTORY

timeline_1900-2012
In the 20th and 21st century, the limitation and depletion of Nantucket’s architecture is evident. New buildings consist of various structures of different sizes and scales, covered
in shingles. Even the Stop-and-Shop, built in the 1960s and is one of the only shopping centers on the island has its facade covered in shingles, despite the fact that it is constructed on concrete. These buildings create an artificial presence on the island, devaluing the true history and concealing their time-specific technologies.

1980
1900

1918

1956

First automobile introduct- Automobile law repealed
ed to the island
Nantucket Yacht Club built
to host sailing club and
races

1906

Law passed prohibiting
automobiles in the island
during the summer season

42

1960

Nantucket Historic District
First shopping center built,
Commission created to
containing grocery store chain
“protect” the town’s buildings, Stop-and-Shop
strict preservation begins

1955
Nantucket Historic District
designated by the town and
Massachusetts legislation

1962

Nantucket Memorial
Airport constructed

1966

1971

The National Park Department,
U.S. Department of the Interior,
labeled Nantucket town as a
National Historic Landmark.
Listed in the National Register of
Historic Places

Robert Venturi builds his Trubek
and Wisloki houses, critiquing and
working within the island’s strict
building codes and vernacular

1972
The first zoning
regulations on the
island created

2005

2008

“A facade that conceals the truth, or sets out to deceive, is clearly an obstacle to comprehension and appreciation”34 Sherban Cantacuzino
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SITE_LOCATION

the site
The site itself is located within the historical area
of the town of Nantucket. The historical area has
been governed by the Nantucket Historic District
Commission since 1956, and more extremely
since 1972. The stress for preservation is stifling
new architecture, revoking true authenticity from
the historical. On and around the proximity of
Steamboat Wharf, the site seeks to highlight the
island’s crucial land/water transition as well as
creating a dialect with the existing preserved
infrastructure.

Figure 1

map drawn by author

Figure 2

Figure 1: Map of island zones
Historical District
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map drawn by author

Figure 2: Historical District

Figure 3

map drawn by author

0’

Figure 3: Site within the Historical District, area highlighted in green

125’

250’
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SITE_HISTORY

1890
By 1890, Nantucket was at the end of its whaling era yet
still living off of its prosperous benefits. Its arrangement,
particularly of its wharfs reflects this. The late 19th century
also brought new transportation to the island, a railroad.
The island had a small railroad which ran from Steamboat
Wharf down Easy Street to the south side of the island. The
waterfront itself served as service, ranging in boat sheds and
facilities to fish houses.

Figure 1: View of railroad tracks down easy Street 1893

Figure 1

http://www.nantuckethistoricalassociation.net/dbtw-wpd/exec/dbtwpub.dll

Figure 2

drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author
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Town
Industry
Figure 2: Industry (fishing, whaling, transport, lumber) separated from the normative town by railroad

Figure 3: Railroad path down Easy Street, service road
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SITE_HISTORY

1923
In the early 1920s, Nantucket was beginning to boom as
a tourist destination. The railroad was taken away and the
wharves were transformed to host incoming voyagers on
sailboats and ferries. The harbor side of the town, however,
remained industrial, with fish houses, lumber yards, coal storage centers, etc. Easy Street, after the erasure of the railroad
remained relatively vacant, still serving as a service route but
not filtering as clearly towards Sconset in the south.

Figure 1: View from inner harbor onto Steamboat Wharf (1900s)

Figure 1

http://www.nantuckethistoricalassociation.net/dbtw-wpd/exec/dbtwpub.dll

Figure 2

drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author
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Town
Industry
Figure 2: Industry (fishing, transport, lumber) separated from the normative town, Easy Street nesting in between

Figure 3: Vacant Easy Street, purely a back-road from the Steamboat Wharf to Old North Wharf
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SITE_HISTORY

1949
By 1949 the town had continued to form toward the tourist demographic. Despite this, service still remained on the
water’s edge with transportation, lumber yards, oil tanks near
the wharves. Easy Street decreased in size yet is still prohibited to filter through clearly to Straight Wharf. The inner harbor
began to be seen as a scenic destination despite this (see
Figure 1) this continues with the later years of development
but towards the fish houses opposite of the Steamboat Wharf.
Today, the wharves are used as purely transportation (Steamboat Wharf), commercial (Straight Wharf) or residences/rentals (Old North Wharf).

Figure 1

http://www.nantuckethistoricalassociation.net/dbtw-wpd/exec/dbtwpub.
dll

Figure 2

Figure 1: Woman on Easy Street looking towards the inner harbor drawing the Steamboat Wharf

Town
Industry

drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author
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Figure 2: Industry in comparison to town, Easy Street nesting in between

Figure 3: Easy Street, expanded yet sits stalemate between the Steamboat and Old North wharves
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SITE_ANALYSIS

2.9%

site_general information

commercial

The site in the heart of Nantucket Town, the main commercial area of the island. Majority of
the buildings surrounding the site (as seen in Figure 3) are for commercial and recreational
use. Nantucket is divided up into several zones around the island, the large beaches and
most of the residences located outside of the town center. This area is constantly gathering
and filtering tourists, residents and employees alike. With 57 percent of the island environmentally preserved, the town also has the highest building density.

27.7%

residential

57.6%

land preserved

wauwinet

pocomo

dionis

shawkemo

cliff

town

madaket
cisco

quaise

quidnet
polpis

mid island

sconset

miacomet
surfside

Figure 1

drawing by author

tom nevers

Figure 2

diagrams by author

Figure 1: The 15 different zones of the island, the site located within the down (highlighted in green)
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Figure 2: Land Use Charts35

Figure 3

drawing by author
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Figure 3: Residential/commercial building map with estimated walking distances from site
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SITE_ANALYSIS

330

sun paths
Nantucket has the climate of typical New England weather. However, because of its off-shore location, it is nicknamed the “Grey
Lady” for its abundance of fogs, particularly in the summer. In July
and August, the island receives an abundance of sun while in the
winter the sun is much lower and sets quickly, leaving the months
of December through February dark and cold.
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Summer (June 21)

Figure 1

Information from: http://www.gaisma.com/en/location/boston-massachusetts.html
Drawn by author

Figure 2

drawn by author
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Winter (December 21)

Sunrise: 5:08 am

Sunrise: 6:52 am

6 am

9 am

9 am

12 pm

12 pm

3 pm

3 pm

Sunset: 4:15 pm

6 pm
Sunset: 8:25 pm
Figure 1: Sun chart for Boston, MA, in close proximity to Nantucket

0’

150’

300’

Figure 2: Sun diagram located in the middle of the site, during the summer, the inner harbor will receive an abundance of sunlight
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SITE_ANALYSIS

site_blocks
An island 30 miles off from shore, Nantucket is characterized by its land to sea to land
transition. The building and block layout can be seen as a reflection of this. In considering how one would enter onto the site, I developed several diagrams which deal with the
layers of built, unbuilt, land and water. To me, the landscape and the street infrastructure are one in the same. The site, seen as a road connection, will serve as a layered
transition into the compact built environment.
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300’

0’

150’

300’

Figure 2: Blocks and streets, filtration towards the waterfront

Figure 3: Figure ground of immediate site

Figure 1

Drawn by author

Figure 2

Drawn by author
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Figure 3

Drawn by author

Figure 4

Drawn by author

Figure 1: Figure ground drawing
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Figure 5

Drawn by author
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Figure 4: Blocks of built infrastructure on the site v. main roads and landscape
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Site_TOURISM

tourism
Tourism, as previously stated, is
the primary source of income for
Nantucket. Seen as a summer
vacation destination, it receives
both seasonal residents and day
trippers looking for a nautical
escape. Majority of the hotels are
located near the site in the town
center while the largest beaches
are a bike or bus ride away. This
creates an interesting dialect
between water, built infrastructure,
and landscape.
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Figure 1: Public beaches around the island, the largest outside of the town center

Figure 2: Hotels on the island, grand majority in Nantucket Town

82 miles
of beaches on Nantucket36

51

hotels on the entire
island37

50,000

average seasonal residents38

69%

people employed in service/retail39
Figure 1

drawing by author

Figure 2

drawing by author

Figure 3

drawing by author

Figure 4
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drawing by author

Figure 5

drawing by author
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Figure 3: Beaches in proximity to site (Children’s and Brant Point)

Figure 4: Hotels in proximity to site
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BUILDING TYPES
Public Beaches
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Churches
Civic
Shops/Restaurants/Rec.
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Figure 5: Building program composite
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program_introduction
“Two thirds of this terraqueous globe are the Nantucketer’s. For the sea is his; he owns it, as Emperors own empires; other seamen having but a right of way through it...
The Nantucketer, he alone resides and riots on the sea; he
alone, in Bible language, goes down to it in ships; to and
fro ploughing it as his own special plantation. There is his
home; there lies his business, which a Noah’s floor would
not interrupt, though it overwhelmed all the millions in
China. He lives on the sea.”40
Herman Melville, Moby Dick

The essence of Nantucket is arguably characterized by its relationship to water. Located miles
offshore, there is a certain transition one experiences when arriving. Ferries are the main source
of transportation to the island, taking you from the mainland directly into the harbor. A transportation center would highlight this series of land-water-land thresholds.
Nantucket is a relatively small island in scale, its main transportation source inland has always
been the bicycle. Recently, with the increase in population, more and more seasonal residents
are shipping their cars over as well. This is creating problems for the town, particularly within
the Historical District with its small streets and limited parking. New, more sustainable sources of
transportation should be promoted.
Through a new transportation center, facilities will be provided for ferries, bicycles, a shuttle bus
system and taxis. Combining the different facets of transportation on the island, the center will
dually highlight this crucial entrance and departure from the island by water while promoting an
exploration of the island outside of one’s vehicle.
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PROGRAM_PADDINGTON STATION

transportation as exhibition
The 19th century industrial boom brought with it new architectural materials,
one of which was cast iron. As seen first with the Crystal Palace in 1851, the
material was a way to show the height of London’s economic and technological
power. Train stations were the perfect vessel which to exhibit this new technology without compromising the exterior facade.
“As the design of the station made quite explicit, railways were
never just functional. They were about travel as pleasure, travel
as adventure, travel as the archetypal modern experience. Patrons
and clients were not supposed to just buy a ticket and go; they
were meant to linger and imagine and dream....That is why stations
were designed, often quite deliberately, on the model of cathedrals, with their spaces and facilities divided into naves, apses,
side chapels, and ancillary offices and rituals. As the locus classicus
for such winks and nods to no-ecclesiastical monumentalism, see
St Pancreas Station (1868) in London. Stations had restaurants,
shops, personal services. They were for many decades the preferred site of a city’s primary postal and telegraph offices. And
above all, they were the ideal space in which to advertise themselves.”41
In the 19th century, cast iron train stations represented the power of a particular place. This is still seen today in transportation buildings, especially within
airport design. Paddington Station, in Central London, is a great example of a
quintessential 19th century station. Constructed in 1854, the station’s section
is divided in “nave” like sections with two facades: the actual entrance of the
building highlighting the new structure and the perceived entrance, the Great
Western Royal Hotel, providing a more traditional front.42 With dual entrances,
the building becomes an exhibition for the current while still adhering to its
context. Although the hotel seems to hide the advanced structure behind, the
concept of first arriving in a technically advanced station and then circulating
into a more traditional building environment is an important method of transition to consider.
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PADDINGTON TERMINAL

(actual station, with entrances on the sides)

Figure 1:
View of platforms and the use of cast iron,
creating a modern cathedral essence

Photograph by Martin Charles, 1985
Pg. 48. “Paddington Station: The birth of the high tech
shed,” The Architect’s Journal, 1985.

GREAT WESTERN ROYAL HOTEL

(traditional front, false entrance to station)

Figure 2:
View of cast iron station with the Great Western
Royal Hotel as a more traditional frontage
Montage by author, images from:
http://www.bing.com/maps/?FORM=Z9LH2#Y3A9NTEuNTE1OTE5fi0wLjE3NTAzMCZsdmw9MTcmc3R5PXI=
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PROGRAM_FERRY SYSTEMS

current ferry systems
Ferries are most common way to travel to Nantucket. There are a few companies that run ferries to the island, however two in particular are the most prominent and have the
largest vessels, the Steamship Authority and Hy-line Cruises. Leaving from Hyannis, MA off of the coast of Cape Cod, these ferries range from 230’ to 106’ and carry roughly
900,000 people a year. The Steamship Authority, the longest running ferry system, runs to the Steamboat Wharf while the Hy-line Cruise boats moor at the Straight Wharf.43
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Figure 1: Annual amount of ferry passengers from both the Steamship Authority and Hy-line Cruises44
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1,000,000
Figure 2: Steamboat Wharf (top) and Straight Wharf, the two ports for the two ferry companies
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Figure 4: Steamship Authority annual passengers45
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Figure 3: Hy-line Ferry total annual passengers, about half the size of Steamship but still successful46
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PROGRAM_FERRY SYSTEMS SCHEDULE
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total maximum
people per day
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PROGRAM_BUS SYSTEM INFORMATION

the wave
The Wave is a relatively new public bus system on Nantucket. Its buses are relatively
small in size, averaging about 35 feet in length to easily maneuver within the narrow
streets. The buses run only during the summer season, given that most residents
bike or use their cars. Beginning in 1995, the company was very successful during
the early 2000s. At present however, as seen below, it has seen a drastic decrease in
users. This is interesting given the exponential increase in tourists every summer.

Figure 1

drawn by author

Figure 2

drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author
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Figure 1: Annual amount of shuttle bus users during peak season47
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1,200

1,604

Figure 2: Average daily amount of users during peak season48
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Figure 3: Types of buses and person capacity49
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PROGRAM_BUS SYSTEM INFORMATION

current bus routes
The Wave currently consists of 18 buses with 9 different
routes. These routes extend to all main roads of the island
providing accessible public transportation. The two current
bus stops, shown in Figure 2 on the left, are in close proximity
to the site. There are no specified bus stations. Perhaps there
could be opportunity to combine the two and filter from a main
starting point at a station.

Figure 1

drawn by author

Figure 2

drawn by author
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Figure 1: Estimated time arrival from site to different areas of the island by bus
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7

ISLAND BUS ROUTES
Sconset via Polpis Rd.
Sconset via Milestone Rd.
Sconset via Old South Rd.
Airport
Surfside Beach.
Miacoment
Mid Island Loop
Jetties Beach
Madaket
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Figure 2: The main bus stops, their routes, and their proximity to the site
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PROGRAM_BICYCLING

bicycle routes
Because of its small scale, Nantucket is easily accessible
through biking. There are several designated bicycle routes
established by the town to the main areas of the island. As displayed in Figure 1 below, the farthest distances are an hour or
less away. With the increase of tourists bringing their automobiles as opposed to their bicycles each summer, the pleasure
of appreciating the islands true nature is diminished.
Though there are bicycle rental centers throughout the island
(see Figure 2), the transportation center will provide a more
centralized facility. This would encourage and promote this
readably accessible, and environmentally friendly, transportation along the island.
Figure 1

drawn by author

Figure 2

drawn by author
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Figure 1: Estimated time arrival from site to different bicycle routes on the island
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ISLAND BICYCLE SHOPS
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Figure 2: Bicycle shops on the island in proximity to site (3 more located at different points on the island)
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PROGRAM_COMPONENTS

ferries
buses
cars/taxis

cruise
deck

depart/
arrival hall

9,000 ft2

6500 ft2

visitor’s
deck

traffic plaza
18,000 ft2

12,000 ft2

transportation program

restaurant/
cafe
waiting bar
4000
ft2
3900 ft2
5000 ft2

info.

3000 ft2

45,500 ft2

exhibition
shops
800 ft2

6500 ft2

public program

23,200 ft2

mechanical
office
800 ft2
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9,000 ft2

service program

9,800 ft2

projected program
departure and arrival halls_6,500 sq.ft.
distributes people in and out of arriving/departing ferries
2 required (2 moorings for holding 2 ferries at a time)

cruise deck_9,000 sq.ft.
passage for people to enter and leave ferries
one for each mooring (2), floor level equivalent with ferry entrance

visitor’s deck_1,200 sq.ft.
outdoor area to see off and welcome passengers

waiting area_3,900 sq.ft.
lounge area for ferry passengers

information/welcoming center_3,000 sq.ft.
smart-car rental, bicycle rental, bus and taxi information
tourist information

exhibition_6,500 sq.ft.
gallery space for the island: art, current events, information, possibly digital media

restaurant/cafes_9,000 sq.ft.
various food facilities for passengers, visitors, residents alike

shops_800 sq.ft.
retail stores: gifts, tourist, transportation related

traffic plaza_18,000 sq.ft.
bus station, taxi stand, car pool

offices_800 sq.ft.
transportation officials, administration
5 at 150 sq.ft

78,599

mechanical_9,000 sq.ft.
ft2 total

service facilities required for building
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PROGRAM_SCALAR DIAGRAMS

transition
cruise
deck

The program arises from a relationship between
transportation systems, circulation, and public
spaces/facilities. These diagrams speculate program
relationships and connections and the promenade
which could result.
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visitor’s
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3000 ft2

traffic plaza
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Figure 1:
Program relationship box diagram
Drawn by author

Figure 2:
Program relationship diagram on site
Drawn by author
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Figure 1: Program relationship diagram - the central axis representing transportation circulation which then filters into public facilities
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Figure 2: Program boxes on site, speculation of circulation process in respect to road links and ferries
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PROGRAM_SCALAR DIAGRAMS
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Figure 1(drawn by author): Program strategy: programs arrange directed towards Broad Street and Old North Wharf
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Figure 2 (drawn by author): Program strategy: programs arranged through size, having the larger and service based programs to the right while the smaller, public programs on the left, giving them a scalar relationship with Easy Street and Old North Wharf across
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circulation
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CIRCULATION_STREETS

streets
The site is located in the midst of the main street circuits of the island. The
town center consists of streets which distribute and funnel out to different
areas of the island (see Figure 1). Figures 2 and 3 observe these main roads
and their end destination throughout the island. I discovered that the streets
either link to form dense built clusters within the town or penetrate outwards
to the edges of the island. The series of diagrams which follows analyze the
main streets in town, the built clusters.

1 Broad Street: a main road connecting through the town hall, whaling museum, and steamboat wharf
2 Main Street: the primary commercial street, contains most of the shops/restaurants/etc.
3 Still Dock Street: connects to Old North Wharf, a large commercial area
4 Easy Street (which merges to Candle Street)
5 Salem Street
6 South Beach Street: to Children’s Beach and the Nantucket Yacht

Figure 1

7 Cliff Road: to Jetties Beach, Madaket and the western part of the island

Figure 2

8 Washington Street: to Sconset and the eastern part of the island

drawn by author
drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author
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Figure 1: Main roads on island
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Figure 2: Main roads on island_zoom in
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Figure 3: Roads in comparison to commercial (navy) and residential (tan) buildings_shows the more commercial the more roads, the higher
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CIRCULATION_BROAD STREET
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CIRCULATION_CENTER STREET
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CIRCULATION_FEDERAL STREET
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CIRCULATION_SOUTH WATER STREET
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CIRCULATION_EASY STREET
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CIRCULATION_MAIN STREET
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CIRCULATION_MAIN STREET
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CIRCULATION_STREET ANALYSIS

street conclusions
The layout and composition of the inner town’s circulation consists of two large East-West streets (Broad and Main) with smaller North-South streets which penetrate through and
filter between the larger vessels. There are also smaller, less easily accessible side streets which create opportunity for pedestrian moments and explorations, though the fronts of
the buildings primarily face towards these six streets.
Broad Street, one of the two highly dense East-West streets, is the most direct route to the Steamboat Wharf. On the north side, there are larger scale buildings, the most important being the Nantucket Historical Museum. The south side displays a smaller scale of buildings and a level of openness and filtration towards the more compact part of town.
Center Street balances between the more residential side of island and the commercial. Connecting the top of Main Street to the top of Broad, it serves as an almost semicircle
of distribution. Federal Street contains the majority of important town buildings. From Broad to Main there is the Town Hall, the Visitor Center, the Athenæum (library), and a
church. It is also a two way road. South Water Street is a North-South strongly oriented street. With the museum at the top, and the bottom of the Main Street shops at the
bottom, it is a common route for pedestrians. Easy Street, as noted previously, has historically been utilized as the back road of town. This is ironic considering the most picturesque viewpoint of the inner harbor is midway through its path. Majority of its buildings are run down or back-facing, however it is an essential link from the Steamboat Wharf to
Straight Wharf and beyond. With its large scale blocks of brick infrastructure and its clear filtration towards Straight Wharf, Main Street is the main commercial hub of the town.
Because of this, it is also the densest.

Figure 1: Broad Street
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Figure 2: Center Street

Figure 3: Federal Street

broad street

easy street
federal street

south water street
center street

Figure 1

drawn by author

Figure 2

drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author

Figure 4

drawn by author

main street

Figure 5

drawn by author

Figure 6

drawn by author

Figure 7

drawn by author

Figure 7: Map of primary streets

Figure 4: South Water Street

Figure 5: Easy Street

Figure 6: Main Street
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site paths
The core area around the town’s inner harbor is layered with several
types of circulation routes: from vehicles to pedestrians, residents to
tourists. The island’s narrow roads cause majority of the streets to be
one way for vehicles. This helps filter out traffic, which is still a problem
for the island during the summer months. Trucks, which are distributed
to and from the Steamboat Wharf, are given their own particular route
using Easy Street and South Water Street. As displayed in the street
analysis section, Broad Street and Main Street have the most circulation density with the rest of the roads filtering between them. The eastwest roads are not as commonly used and serve more as alleyways
(Figure 4). Pedestrian circulation through town is largely due to the
“hot spots” located on each street such as the Whaling Museum, the
Main Street shops and the Straight Wharf area for tourists (Figure 5)
and the facilities for residents such as the post office, churches, bank
etc. (Figure 6). All of the components which make up these streets
need to be incorporated within the site.

Figure 1: Vehicle circulation (directional), the streets surrounding the site contain several one ways, in attempt to control and limit traffic flow

Figure 1

Drawn by author

Figure 2

Drawn by author

Figure3

Drawn by author

Figure 4

Drawn by author

Figure 5

Drawn by author

Figure 6

Drawn by author
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Figure 2: Truck circulation (directional), trucks have a designated route to and from the Steamboat Wharf, Easy Street and South Water Street are their
prime vessels

Figure 3: High density streets

Figure 5: Tourist “hot spots” including: museum, library, visitor center, shops, restaurants

Figure 4: High and low density streets - main routes and alleyways

Figure 6: Resident “hot spots” including: town hall, movie theater, library, post office, shops, bank, churches
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land-water transitions
Transportation to and from Nantucket highlights the island’s
key characteristic, its 30 mile separation from the main
land. The most common route (shown in the diagrams to
the right) is from Hyannis, Massachusetts into Nantucket
Harbor. This land-water-land transition is important when
considering the proposed transportation center. The main
entrance into town is through water, the ferry terminal
should emphasize this, serving as a gateway between water
and land as well as the new infrastructure and the historic
town.

land

water

Figure 1: Hyannis Ferry Terminal

land

Figure 2: Departing Hyannisport

Figure 1:

Photo taken and montaged by author

Figure 2:

Photo taken and montaged by author

Figure 3:

Photo taken and montaged by author

Figure 4:

Drawn by author

Figure 5:

Photo taken and montaged by author

Figure 6:

Photo taken and montaged by author

Figure 7:

Photo taken and montaged by author
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Figure 3: Town of Hyannis, coast of Massachussetts

Figure 4: Map of the eastern coast of Massachussets, Martha’s Vineyard (left), and Nant

tucket

Figure 5: Nantucket Island

Figure 6: Approaching Nantucket Harbor, sheltered inland

Figure 7: Steamboat Wharf in Nantucket Harbor
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Figure 1: The Old Mill (left) seen in contrast with the
wind turbine at the Nantucket High School (right), old
form reinterpreted for a contemporary purpose
Photograph
Taken and edited by author
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architectural essence
To build within the present, one must reflect on what has been constructed in the past and what
will resonate in the future. Nantucket, as seen from the previous town street analysis, is a collection of historical buildings which exude a feeling and appreciation of the past. It lacks, however,
in its communication with the present. New buildings emulate the old, concealing modern forms
of construction and space-making in favor of protecting an “identity.” Though the past may be
preserved, it can not suffocate the contemporary.

“An architect must have tremendous power of anticipation. When he builds a building, he is building it today...Tradition is a kind of golden dust
that falls; if you put your fingers through it, there
is a crystallization out of all circumstances which
brought it about and made it be”50 Louis Kahn
Louis Kahn was known for his observation and reinterpretation of the past. Influences ranging
from Roman cathedrals to Grecian ruins, Kahn captures their monumental and symbolic essence
without mimicking their entirety. Peter Reed stresses this, writing that Kahn’s architecture, particularly his later buildings “reveal[s his] masterful synthesis of modernism’s structural and
functional purity with forms and values abstracted from the past.”51 Though Kahn exudes a more
monumental architecture than is fitting for Nantucket, his analysis and interpretation of the past is
an important tool to furthering the development of a contemporary insertion without a complete
disregard of context.
Through a distillation of key building characteristics as well as the observation of the more
expressive infrastructure on the Steamboat Wharf, a “crystallization” of tradition and modernity
can be clearly understood. This, in turn, will reinforce an architecture which does not imitate but
interprets and expands.
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building elements
The town of Nantucket consists of an array of buildings. Designed in various vernacular styles, I have distilled three main
characteristics from which to consider for
design: the loggia, the roof and scale.
Most of the streets contain various shops,
therefore, what developed was a relatively
consistent ground floor loggia on each
strip. On Main Street (Figure 1) it is most
evident although even on Center Street
(Figure 2), where the buildings are more
distributed, there seems to be a consistent
horizontal axis.
Almost every building in Nantucket has
some version of a pitched roof, however,
the presence of Widow’s Walks provides a
distinct characteristic for the town’s whaling past. Originally constructed as viewing
platforms from which to spot incoming
ships, these provide opportunity for a contemporary reinterpretation (as attempted
at the Nantucket Whaling Museum).
The scale of the island is relatively small,
the tallest buildings ranging from 30-55
feet. This is important especially when designing areas in close proximity to existing
structures.

loggia

Figure 1: Main Street: shops and restaurants on lower floor within large block of buildings

Figure 2: Center Street: shops on ground floor, despite the buildings being separate entities, the lower level remains consistantly open and accessible in majority of the buildings

widow’s walk

Figure 1

drawn by author

Figure 2

Figure 5

drawn by author

drawn by author

Figure 3

Figure 6

drawn by author

drawn by author

Figure 4

Figure 7

drawn by author
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drawn by author

Figure 3: Widow Walk, Main Street

Figure 4: Widow Walk, South Water Street

Figure 5: Nantucket Whaling Museum, Observation Deck (reinterpretation of Widow Walk), Broad Street

scale
55’

chruch
55’
center street

library
38’
federal street

town hall
32’
broad street

34’

movie theater
34’
south water street

museum
32’
broad street

Figure 6: Large scale buildings, containing large civic and public spaces

19’

shop
16’
easy street

shops
18’
south broad street

gallery
19’
easy street

shop
12’
easy street

Figure 7: Small scale buildings, mostly consisting of shops and galleries
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building elements
A vast majority, as previously stated, of
Nantucket’s roofs are pitched. Though
similar, there are actually 4 types of main
roofs for buildings: gable, lean-to, hip and
gambrel. They are all variations of gable
roofs, which are known for their distinct
8-9” pitch. Gables are also the most common building form on the island. A typical
Nantucket structure will have a gable mass
with possible smaller additions attached.
Figure 2 shows the arrangement of gable
homes, all which reside on a 3:5 proportion system.
Figures 3 and 4 observe the building
facades and principles in proximity to the
site. The buildings of Old North Wharf, in
particular are important to look at because they face directly towards the site.
Despite Nantucket’s code requirements
for unity, these buildings are not imitations
of each other. They do, however, share
similar sizes, asymmetrical arrangements,
pitched roofs and front porches.

GABLE: 8-9” pitch

LEAN-TO: pitch similar to gable

HIP: 4 equal pitched planes

GAMBREL: double pitched

Figure 1: 4 main roof types, all variations of gable

5

Figure 1

3

3

drawn by author

Figure 2

drawn by author

Figure 3

drawn by author

5

2 1/2 story gable

Figure 4

drawn by author
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Figure 2: typical gable house proportions and floor-to-floor arrangements

1 3/4 story gable

1 1/2 story gable

Broad Street

Center Street

Center Street

Figure 3: Facade analysis of typical Nantucket buildings in town. Focus on asymmetrical facade balanced by a particular number of windows, entrance typically from side

Old South Wharf

Figure 4: Old North Wharf facade analysis, separation of porches and roofs from simple shaped mass
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trubek and wislocki houses
Robert Venturi, with John Rauch, designed two small buildings in Nantucket in 1972: the Trubek and Wislocki Houses. Venturi’s heavy interest with vernacular architecture
inspired this interpretation of the traditional Nantucket
gable house. The homes, located in close proximity to one
another, play with the architectural language of the island.
The Trubek House, with its cut off corner and Palladian
window was designed to be the “complex and contradictory” home while the Wislcoki represents the “traditional.”52
Venturi attempts to balance Nantucket’s strict building
codes while still developing a more modern architecture.
He reflects on this in his 1996 book Iconography and

Electronics Upon a Generic Architecture, writing:

Figure 1: Exploded view of the large square mass, roof, and porch components, same concept as older Nantucket buildings

“Much of the architectural aesthetic of this historic town
is based on sets of rules…But its essential quality derives from the variety that works within these bounds and
often from transgressing the rules not through ignorance,
but sometimes through playfulness, and always from a
profound yet easy understanding of the whole on one
hand, and circumstantial requirements on the other –
creating in the end the vitality and tension that make the
place a joy to be in.”53
Venturi uses the aesthetic regulations as a grounds for
exploration and play within the Nantucket vernacular, developing an architecture which exudes an essence of the
island without compromising a modern use of space.
Figure 1

Figure 3

Figure 2

Figure 4

Drawn by author
Image from: http://architectslist.com/cities/Philadelphia/firms/142-Venturi-Scott-Brown-and-Associates,
Edited by author
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Drawn by author
Drawn by author

Figure 5

Drawn by author

Figure 2: Trubek (far right) and Wislocki houses, located outside of Nantucket town

Old South Wharf Building

Old South Wharf Building
Figure 3: South Elevations of Trubeck (left), the more “complex” home and Wislocki (right), the more “traditional”

Trubeck House

Wislocki House
Figure 4: Section of the Trubeck house (left) versus that of a typical 2 1/2 story gable house, displays the contrast with thourough and spacial interior development as opposed to simple floor slabs

Figure 5: Facade diagrams of typical Nantucket buildings versus the Venturi
homes, while the Wislocki takes a traditional approach, the Trubeck plays on the
facade assymetry commonly seen
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industrial elements
Steamboat Wharf, the hub for passenger and freight ferries
contains the industrial elements necessary for ferry access
and egress. This is a stark contrast to the current buildings
on the wharf, which attempt to emulate a 19th century shingle
style. Instead of highlighting and amplifying the modern
technology used, the structures isolate the lifts and locks.
There should be a connection between the terminal and these
elements in an attempt not to hide them but to showcase the
industrial past and present of the Nantucket waters.

Figure 1: Slow and freight ferry lift

Figure 1

Photo taken by author

Figure 2

Photo taken by author

Figure 3

Photo taken by author

Figure 4

Photo taken by author

Figure 5

Photo taken by author

Figure 6

Photo taken by author
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Figure 2: “Nantucket” docking at lift 1

Figure 4: Ferry information building, normative architecture in comparison to industrial conterparts

Figure 5: Parking and car routes take up majority of the space

Figure 3: Fast ferry lift, entrance ramp Iyanough

Figure 6: Back view of fast ferry lift, entrances also provided from ramp structure
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Figure 1:
Photograph

Taken and edited by author
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shipbuilders as architects?
During the 18th and 19th centuries in Nantucket, there were no architects and few craftsmen on
the island. Therefore, majority of the buildings were constructed by shipbuilders. The buildings
which resulted were constructed utilizing the same methods as their ships: compact, strict detailing of materials, and low ceilings. This is seen most evidently with the roof structure, built as a
capsized ship’s hull. Because materials were scarce, sometimes buildings were constructed from
the physical ships themselves as well.
With the fall of the whaling industry at the end of the 19th century, there was a large disappearance in the grand vessels which resided on the island’s shoreline. Despite this, sailing was
emerging as a popular sport (becoming an official Olympic category in 1900) with both tourists
and residents alike. The Nantucket Yacht Club, the oldest sailing club on the island, was formed in
1906 after a series of races would occur off of the inner harbor. Today, sailing is one of Nantucket’s largest and most appreciated pastimes.
No longer strictly massive ships with cotton sails, the sailboats of today range in sleek styles and
materials. While appreciating the craft of a wooden boat, most racing vessels use the technical
advantages of fiberglass for the hull construction. The sailboats of Nantucket have developed
from the 18th century, while still appreciating the sport’s past. Using sailing as a historic and
technological influence, this true water-to-land vessel helps to reinforce the island’s true
essence.

Figure 1:
Photo of 1800s shiphull

http://www.flickr.com/photos/vishwak/5210994831/
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main halyard

sailing principles

mast

Sailing is completely dependent on an understanding and
manipulating of physics principles. To understand these, an understanding of the general parameters of sailboats themselves
must be understood. There is a range of sailboats used today
on Nantucket, ranging from small dinghies to 12 meter racing
boats to larger pleasure yachts. They are each defined by their
hull and rig configurations. The hull is the actual mass of the
boat itself, the rig is the particular arrangement of the mast(s)
and sail(s). The most common arrangement consists of a
single mast with a main larger sail and a jib (see Figure 1).54

headstay
jib halyard
batten pocket

definitions
hull: the part of the boat which floats on the water (front = bow, back =
stern)
centerboard/keel: blade which keeps the boat straight, keels have a fixed
connection and are generally more stable and heavier while centerboards
have more flexibility to pivot but easily permit capsizing
rudder: used to change the direction of travel (with tiller) (for smaller
vessels as pictured), larger boats have a wheel
boom: used to change direction of the main sail, attached to the bottom
mast: vertical pole which the upper part of the sails attach to
main sail: a ship’s largest sail
jib sail: sail located in the front, triangular in shape
main/jib halyard: rope used to hoist the sails
headstay: support of the mast to the boat
main/jib sheet: used to control the sails, main attaches to boom, jib
attaches to the jib sail
batten pocket: container for batten rods/sticks which stabilize the sail,
prevents it from flapping in the wind
shroud: line which controls the angle of the sail in correlation with the wind

main sail

main sheet

boom
jib sheet

tiller
stern

hull

bow

rudder
centerboard or keel

Figure 1: Small dinghy boat with its parts labeled
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jib sail

shroud

The physics of sailing deals with its relationship to the wind.
The singular goal of the sport is to achieve optimum speed
from a careful configuration and reaction towards the breezes
confronted. Sailing in the direction of the wind, therefore, is
most beneficial. However, sailing straight downwind will not
provide the fastest run, the boat will travel at the same rate
as the wind. Nuclear physicist Bryan Anderson declares “with
the wind coming from the side and the sails turned at about a
45 degree angle, the force from the wind stays constant - no
matter what the speed of the boat is.”55
Upwind is much more difficult to navigate with. The boat will not
be able to sail in a direct line. Instead, the sailer must undergo
a process of “tacking” or “coming about” which is essentially a ziz-zag pattern caused by changing the direction of the
sail from port (right) to starbord (left) sides of the boat (see
Figure 3).56

WIND

close hauled

NO SAIL ZONE

reaching

close hauled: sailing as close to the wind as possible
reaching: sailing across the wind, sails are tighter
running: direction downward from the wind

running
Figure 2: Wind direction and the resultant sailing position

Figure 1:
Drawn by author
Figure 2:
Tacking diagram

From “Sailing, the Basics,” pg.22

Figure 3: Small dinghy race boat with its parts labeled

Figure 3:
Drawn by author
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contemporary racing
Sailing is a highly competitive sport, and because of this there have been constant technological advances towards improving racing vessels. The desire with these boats is achieving
optimum speed and their designs reflect this. This is a concept which can be reinterpreted in
design, a system which is crafted for high performance and has the ability to be circumstantially manipulated.

Figure 1: Sailboat with spinnaker

Figure 1

http://img.nauticexpo.com/images_ne/photo-g/cruising-sail-asymmetric-spinnaker-21630-253111.jpg, Edited by author

Figure 2
http://www.finot.com/bateaux/batmonotype/60piedsopen/generali.jpg, Edited by author

Figure 3

http://blog.windwalkerrentals.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/DSC03774-0141024x768.jpg, Edited by author

Figure 4

Drawn by author
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Figure 2: Abstraction drawings attempting to create built form from sailing influence

Figure 3: Monohull racing sailboat

Figure 4: Sailing regatta off of Nantucket coast
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tensioned fabric structures
Some of the principles of sailing have been applied within the field of architecture. The most common practices involve the use of fabric structures which take influence from sail technology and
purpose. Sailing fabric, typically a variation of synthetic materials, has many benefits including
sun protection and filtration, flexibility, durability and strength. Two of its more common uses are
in louver-type devices and large spanning roof structures.

“Tensioned fabric structures...are high-tech forms
that boldly display the machinery of their construction in an architectural environment preoccupied with the artful use of fascia and finishes to
hide all traces of a building’s working.”57
Though fabric is an efficient technique of sun shading, it does not access the full possibilities
which sailboats have to offer towards the architectural realm. The sail is just a component of
the system which creates the movement of each vessel. What is more relevant is the tensioned
structural system which provides rigidity as well as flexibility. The relation of a sailboat and its
changeability to a particular environment is important when creating a technologically sound and
sustainable entity. Current structures utilizing these concepts will help influence an architecture
which draws inspiration from the technology of the tensile fabric structures, reinforcing the idea
of Nantucket as a town connected to the sea.

Figure 1:
Photo of 1800s shiphull

http://www.flickr.com/photos/vishwak/5210994831/
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fabric elements
The principles of sailing can be directly applied to architecture. One of the most
common tactics is the use of the sails themselves for sunlight manipulation, in
particular shading. This is seen most distinctly in the Phoenix Central Library by
Will Bruder and the EPA Region 8 Headquarters by ZGF Architects.
EPA Region 8 Headquarters _ZGF Architects
An office building for the Environmental Protection Agency in Colorado, ZGF
constructed a steel and glass structure with a large central atrium. They faced
problems, however, when the large height of the atrium was dually reflecting too
much light within the surrounding offices while not filtering down into the other
spaces. With a restricted budget, the architects researched many solutions and
found, from model studies using a heliodon, that fabric sails would work. The
parabolic shaped sails hang from the roof, redirect the light down while simultaneously protecting the offices from the glare.

Figure 1: View looking up at “sails” in atrium, EPA Headquarters
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Figure 2: Closer detail, atrium “sails,” EPA Headquarters

Phoenix Central Library_Will Bruder
The Phoenix Library uses sailing technology as a method of shading for the North side which, because of
the building’s location in Phoenix, receives direct sunlight. Bruder chose Teflon-coated perforated weave
fabric as his device. Unlike true sails, however, these are static. Bruder writes “it’s a shading device that
does not move. It is not kinetic. It’s very important that it’s there, because again along with
this diagram of the building, as an architect conceptually I wanted anybody that drove down
Central Avenue in this city to be able to look up at this building and have no doubt it was
the library.”58 His intentions do not reflect the true nature of the tectonic he chose, however the “sails”
perform well for their designed intention.

Figure 4: Plan: Phoenix Central Library, shades highlighted in green

Figure 1:
Photo

http://www.archdaily.com/119458/epa-region-8-headquarters-zgf-architects/epa-int-vertsail-detail/

Figure 2:
Photo

http://www.archdaily.com/119458/epa-region-8-headquarters-zgf-architects/epa-int-horzatrium-sails/

Figure 3:
Photo

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-vqeW4FBRRZ8/Txtltb-V7kI/
AAAAAAAAENM/5GN04EI_5Nc/s1600/CIMG0205.jpg

Figure 4:
Plan, edited by author

From “Urban Mesa,” pg. 245

Figure 3: Detail of “sail” shades, Phoenix Central Library
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denver international
airport
The Denver International Airport, designed by
Francis Bradburn Architects in Colorado is a good
example of a long spanning, tensile fabric roof
structure. Drawing influence from the peaks of the
Rocky Mountains, the architects sought to imitate the
form of the snowy peaks as well as create an open
and fluid terminal space which could permit natural
lighting.
The roof consists of two layers, the outer layer acts
as a tensile structure while the inner layer serves
as an acoustic barrier. There is roughly 1-5 feet in
between the two to provide thermal insulation. The
main system is supported by two rows of seventeen
masts, spaced evenly apart and are held in place by
cables. This sections the roof into three parts which
permits the taller peaks.59
The relation of fabric, mast, and cable reflects the
structure of a sailboat, perhaps there is a way to
increase the flexibility of the system to create a more
performative space.

Figure 1: Roof structure over large open space
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Figure 2: Plan and section of the central section of the airport, highlighting the arrangement of “mast” structures

Figure 3: Aerial view

Figure 4: Mast and fabric structure detail view

Figure 1:
Drawn by author
Figure 2:
Photo

Pg. 94, New Tent Architecture, (New
York: Thames & Hudson Inc., 2008)

Figure 3:
Photo

Pg. 95, New Tent Architecture, (New
York: Thames & Hudson Inc., 2008

Figure 4:
Drawn by author

Figure 5: Contrast of roof structure over more solid program space
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retractable systems
The retractable roof is another development within tensile
fabric structures. The folding possibilities of the material
allow for a system which can extend and retract a covering. Philip Drew describes this, writing “the mechanical
extension and retraction of convertible roofs is automated by suspending the membrane from cable tractors
that travel along cables.”60 All retractable roofs utilize the
same concept in their execution.

extension

retraction

Figure 1: En-Fold prototype, beam and track extension/retraction

single drive beam
double drive beam

En-Fold, a commercial brand of retractable roofing developed by Uni-Systems, uses a relatively straight forward
system. Fabric spaced 20 feet apart, it is attached in
between two beams which contain mechanical tracks
allowing extension and retraction.
The more complex systems usually involve sporting arenas, such as the Wimbledon Center Court (Figures 3-6).
The architectural firm Populous and structural engineering company Capita Symonds collaborated to create a
roof for the expanded tennis center. An outdoor grass
court in an area known for its wet weather, the decision
was to design a retractable roof which could block out
rain in case of emergency. What resulted is a structure
consisting of nine bays of tensioned fabric, spit into two
sides. Each bay is attached to one of 10 steel trusses,
which span across the court. The trusses, their ends attached to tracks on each side of the area, then can move
back and forth.61 The roofing element develops from a
simple overhang into an enclosed, load-bearing element.

extension
fabric

retraction
Figure 2: Diagram of a retractable overhang
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20’

Figure 3: Wimbledon Center Court

Figure 5: Wimbledon: track which moves the trusses, expanding or retracting the roof

Figure 4: Wimbledon: truss and fabric detail

Figure 6: Wimbledon: aerial view, roof in process of closing completely

Figure 1:

http://solutions.uni-systems.com/En-Fold/en-fold.html

Figure 2:

http://solutions.uni-systems.com/En-Fold/en-fold.html, edited by author

Figure 3:

http://www.capitasymonds.co.uk/projects/all_projects/wimbledon_centre_court.aspx

Figure 4:
Ibid.

Figure 5:
Ibid.

Figure 6:

http://fsarena.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2009/07/wimbledon-outside-roof.jpg, edited by author
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waterfront reactivation
The urban site deals with the reformatting of Nantucket’s Inner Harbor and Easy Street. Packed
with fishing boats, sailboats and ferries, the busy waterfront area is relatively neglected. Easy
Street, once a railroad path and now a truck route, is used primarily as a service route. Located
along the water as well as linking the Steamboat Wharf to the Old North and Straight Wharves,
the street and its surroundings should be revived from simply a back-road to a pedestrian
promenade.
Waterfront cities, specifically Venice and Zürich are important to observe. The two dense European cities deal with circulation along the water in different ways. Venice, with its series of canals, uses a large connective path which filters back into the denser city fabric. Zürich, located
on the tip of Lake Zürich, uses parks as transition systems from the city core outward. Through
analyzing these cities, I have proposed a few urban schemes which apply similar concepts to
the smaller scale of the Inner Harbor.
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inner harbor
As stated previously, the Inner Harbor is relatively neglected in comparison to other areas of the town. This is
odd given that the Old North Wharf, located south of the
Steamboat Wharf, is one of the most popular “postcard”
images of the island (see Figure 3). The area between
these two wharves is important and can be used as a
connective thread between the old Nantucket and the
new, distributing people between the spaces while, in the
form of a promenade type facility, provide a re-appreciation for the land-water relation of the island.

Figure 1: Diagram of land-water-site viewscape

Figure 1:
Drawn by author
Figure 2:
Drawn by author
Figure 3:
Photo taken and edited by author
Figure 4:
Photo taken and edited by author
Figure 5:
Photo taken and edited by author
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Figure 2: Map displaying viewpoints from a particular point on easy street

Figure 3: Straight out view onto ocean, Steamboat Wharf on the left and Old North Wharf on the left

Figure 4: Old North Wharf, “picturesque” spot on island

Figure 5: Steamboat Wharf, industrial ferry equipment in contrast to old fish houses
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venice, italy
A city completely surrounded by water, Venice utilizes
its canal as a transportation device as well as a pedestrian circulation path. This is seen most clearly in
the series of paths connected from Piazza San Marco
to La Biennale on Riva degli Schiavoni and Riva dei
Sette Martiri.
These paths are a stark comparison to the dense city
fabric. Their clear and straightforward nature provide
a point of orientation from which to then filter back
into Venice’s core. Outdoor cafes, gardens, bridges,
and water taxi terminals have developed along the
space, transforming the path into a large public area.

Figure 1: Map of Piazza San Marco to La Biennale (Riva degli Schiavoni and Riva dei Sette Martiri)

Figure 3: Piazza San Marco and La Biennale connection

Figure 1:
Drawn by author
Figure 3:
Drawn by author
Figure 4:
Drawn by author
Figure 5:
Drawn by author
Figure 6:
Drawn by author
Figure 7:
Drawn by author
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Figure 2: Piazza San Marco, large piazza which distributes into waterfront pathway and beyond

Figure 4: Piazza San Marco, buildings frame view as well as filter path

zürich, switzerland
Located at the north tip of Lake Zürich, this thriving
city also chooses to embrace its waterfront. This is
done through a collection of parks and green space
promenades. Because the more industrial part of the
city is located north of the lake, this allows the parks
to provide a circulatory transition from busy industrial
hub to the calmer sections of the city and providing
views beyond.
The Lakeside Promenade, located to the east of the
city, is one of the most popular waterfront parks.
Facilitating circulation and pathways along the lake, the
park is a large public entity, popular among citizens
and tourists alike.
Figure 6: Lakeside Promenade, filtration from industrial and beyond, also bringing the built city back to the water

Figure 5: Zurich: green space versus building blocks

Figure 7: Green space surrounding lake, large and small scales
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URBAN INTERVENTION_CONNECTION

Rija Passenger Terminal_NRJA
This 2012 competition entry involves the redesign of the Rija Passenger Terminal. Located in
Rija, Lavita, the terminal is situated on the River Daugava in proximity to the core of the city yet
the existing structure has no interaction inland whatsoever. NRJA used this as their driving design
force, creating a large promenade which runs from Old Riga at the Vanšu Bridge to Andrejsala,
a more modern neighborhood. Calling the promenade (diagrammed in red) the “backbone” of
their projects, the elevated path links together and organizes all of the main public spaces.62 This
organization is crucial to look in comparison to Nantucket, both are attempting to connect to the
existing while maintaining a contemporary tectonic.

Figure 3: Perspective of the project, located in the middle of different areas of the city but the design creates links which connect it to the surrounding land
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Figure 1: Promenade, expanding with larger public spaces
Figure 1:

http://www.archdaily.com/278782/
riga-passenger-terminal-winning-proposal-nrja/

Figure 2:
Drawn by author
Figure 3:
Drawn by author
Figure 4:
Drawn by author
Figure 5:
Drawn by author

Figure 2: 3 parts of the organization: promenade (red), hotel/program (dark gray) and ferry
terminal/transportation (light gray)

Figure 4: Site plan showing connection path from one side of the city to the other, with built program and green space surrounding

Figure 5: Plan of ferry terminal section, below the hotel, with the red promenade cutting through as well as additional pedestrian paths behind
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urban strategies
The following diagrams attempt to create possible urban organizations of the
site. All involve the Steamboat Wharf, Old North and Straight Wharfs and Easy
street, which connects them but which currently is underused as a possible public realm. Figure 1 uses two conjoined connective strips which begin to create
separate spaces. Figures 2 and 3 use the Old and Straight Wharfs as influence,
alluding to the historical layout of the island with the densely clustered buildings
and small streets which connect them. Figures 4 and 5 attempt to use a layering
system similar to Zürich’s Lakeside Promenade, which uses green space as a
waterfront link in front of layers of built structure. The layers in this case are
transportation, built and open space. Figures 6 and 7 are composed to frame
public circulatory areas.
Figure 2: Town Density Model: study displaying the buildings on Old and Straight Wharves on the primary site

Figure 1: Urban pathway
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Figure 3: Town Density Model: solid blocks of dense building with small paths in between

Figure 4: Layered Waterfront: divides site into three areas, open, built and transportation

Figure 6: Framed Space: using built space to create a wall to highlight the inner harbor

Figure 5: Layered Waterfront: Circulation paths begin to cut through and link the three layers, filtering towards the water

Figure 7: Framed space: further utilizing buildings to frame large piazza type spaces
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conclusion

The relationship between a place and its inhabitants must be analogous. To restrict new construction as an act of preservation causes more harm than good, morphing historical areas
into unauthentic Disney Worlds. Nantucket is a tourist destination, however it is also a vibrant
and close-knit community. Through a new transportation center and an urban redevelopment
of the Inner Harbor, an architecture which reflects present day Nantucket without conforming
to strict preservation rules can result. An acknowledgment of its rich whaling history, dense
inner town compositions and the constant interchange of tourists and locals will help reinforce
an architectural intervention that seeks to capture the island’s true essence, highlighting its
greatest attribute: its relationship to the water. This will transform Steamboat Wharf into not
just a parking lot or mooring but a ceremonial and circulatory hub, serving as a transition point
between the island’s past and present: from whaling ships to high speed ferries, industrial
machinery to picturesque views and from land to water, providing a newfound appreciation for
this haven thirty miles out to sea.

Figure 1:
View of ferry boats in harbor

Photo taken and montaged by author
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Figure 1:
Speculation of industrial tectonic with historical
Montage by author
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PUBLIC DESTINATION, TRANSPORTATION HUB, CONTEMPORARY TETONIC

DESIGN PARAMETERS

PUBLIC DESTINATION, TRANSPORTATION HUB, CONTEMPORARY TETONIC

SITE CONCLUSIONS

1. PUBLIC DESTINATION

2. TRANSPOTATION HUB

The site should be utilized to not only serve as a ferry infrastructure but as a new link from water to town and community. It should be large enough to host and participate in
the plethora of town events which occur annually as well as revive Easy Street from a service route to a public promenade.

The program of a ferry terminal causes a great deal of care in consideration towards organizing circulation for not only the ferries themselves but the cars, trucks and pedestrians which require access to
them. Nantucket’s Steamboat Wharf is host to 3 types of ferries: Slow, Fast and Frieght. The fast ferry is pedestrian only and requries no vehicle access, this allows for a bit more flexibility within design and
arrangement. The Slow and Freight Ferries host pedestrians, cars and trucks and need direct street access from Broad Street.
FERRY MOORING 1 (slow)
SITE

steamship authority
Nantucket Whaling Museum
FERRY MOORING 2 (fast)
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hyline ferry cruises

3. CONTEMPORARY TECTONIC
During the 18th and 19th Centuries in Nantucket, majority of the buildings were constructed not by architects but the whaling shipbuilders. The designs reflected the compactness and strict detailing of
the vessels themselves. After the fall of the whaling industry and the rise of the tourist industry, sailing became the island’s most popular sport for visitors and residents alike. The architectural language of the Steamboat Ferry Terminal should reflect both the history of the island’s whaling past as well as the cotemporary tectonic of its racing sailboats and ferry infrastructure of the present.
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Kassel, Germany
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“Tensioned fabric structures...are high-tech forms that boldly display the machinery of their construction in an architectural environment preoccupied with the artful use of fascia and finishes to hide all traces of a building’s working.”
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Francis Bradburn Architects,
Denver, Colorado
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contemporary design within a historical context and the parameters of the “preserved”

DESIGN NARRATIVE
Designing within a historical context should not equate a mimicry of existing infrastructure. There
should be a continuity of identity within a particular place. The Steamboat Wharf Ferry Terminal
seeks to create a destination, a public space which generates a new authentic identity for Nantucket while simultaneously connecting to its more historical center. Through a contemporary tectonic,
this space of local and tourist interchange reactivates the Inner Harbor, promoting the island's true
identity, its powerful and present relationship to the sea.
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ROOF PLAN

BROAD STREET: Transportation access and ports for ferries

EASY STREET: Public link from island to water, direct pedestrian connection to Old North Wharf

INNER HARBOR: Reactivating the waterfront between the Steamboat and Old North Wharves
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BOARDWALK: Central link between transport and public which feeds into different amenities

SLOW FERRY RAMPS

INFORMATION/WELCOME CENTER

CAFE

COMPOSITE: The combined transport, public and water spaces begin to feed into one another through a various series of connections
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Montaged view down Broad Street
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5 Gallery looking towards ramp to the fast ferry

2 Digital screens on the ferry transport side, with straight access to the fast ferry

6 View from ramp of slow ferry, looking over boardwalk into the Inner Harbor and Old North Wharf
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3 View along the boardwalk, connecting people to both the ferry ramps as well as the lower public promenade
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4 View from cafe towards public promenade
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1 View from Old North Wharf across the Inner Harbor
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